Top Ten Teacher Favorites

Name: Aubry Knight

What is your favorite ...?

1. Breakfast/Lunch and Dinner: 
   - Fruits and eggs
   - Ham & Cheese Sandwich

2. Dessert: Apple pie

3. Color: Blue

4. Candy: Any kind

5. Sport: Baseball, All Sports

6. Hobby: Woodworking - School Projects

7. Piece of Technology You Would Like to Have: Ipad, Smartphone

8. Retail Shop: Home Depot


10. Coffee Drink (or Tea):

Pick Your Preference: (circle or highlight all that apply)

- Manicures, Pedicures, Both or Neither

- Coke, Pepsi, Diet Coke, Diet Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, Coke Zero or Sparkling Water

- Solids, Stripes or Patterns

- Light or Dark Colors

- Stationery Paper or Unmarked

- Monogrammed or Not Monogrammed

Please complete and return to the PTA mailbox, or email to firstvp@oakforestpta.com.